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the same loundation. In this, town- 
be.ore stated, asîcTè from 

the township.grant for military pur
poses, we have paid our share of a 
county grant, for toe same service, 
that exceeded the levy for aH town- 

/ ship purposes of all kinds ana that 
is the smallest part of It. Who pays 
the special customs war tax on im- 

s Not that we want to burden any- porta? Not Importurs, nut ultimate
“Jimmy" Lorimer, one of Belle- bne ^hh our troubles, or get their consumers, who are mainly farmers, 

vine's gallant sons returned home on aympathy, (It Isn’t sympathy we went The ultimate consumers, (ma nly 
n , Sunday. He lost his left arm as a —jfa CASH) ;but hero's an example farmers) pay In addition to this that

Believe Open Declaration To Be Matter Of Brief lime—mm- re8Ult ot one ot the great battles at —only to show Inconsistency and un- extra price for the products of domes- 
mfaes Breach—Berlin Press Says iiack of Army Makes Her ihe front in which he was Shot In the fairness. A subscriber entered our tic manufactures have been enabled

arm and leg. The wound to his leg sanctum end Intimated that he was to charge by reason of the added pro- 
was not so serious as expected and 0j y,e opinion that It was about time teetlon given them under the in- 
lt has recovered entirely. He has been be rettled for the Ensign. Naturally creased tariff. Still in the face of 

BERLIN, Feb. 6. via London.—.The morning /lewspapersjat the èonvalescent home In Toronto we agr0ed( mentally, It not verbally these tacts, Mr. Ayer, had ine Lrazen 
treat‘the breach in diplomatic relations between the United and now wears hie artificial arm. and at once proceedb<i to give him effrontery to tell farmers that they 
States and Germany as a matter of great gravity, but all the edi- T*1® Irom Toronto WM over a document to prove to the world have been "left severely alone” In
, . u a r-nlm and mndertp tone Most dt fh% an hour 1616 in arrlTlng attll h*s that his indebtedness warn paid. For- the matter of taxation, and that theytpriàls are pitched in a calm and moderte tone Most Of .c* fl<mdB dfd not elave. At 120 the g.t. merly 0ilr rate haa be6n $125 per. are powillg rlch b, rae shedding ot
newspapers say the news created no surprise, some of them ex- R trehl arrlved and Pte. w. j. 10,1. year or $1Q0 gtrlctly in advance. other’s blood, ah this was followed 
plaining that this step was expected in view of President Wil- mer was welcomed by the Mayor and |126 at the end OI tae year te no t00i by tbe command to farmers. In 
SOh'S message of last April, and others that it was anticipated xin citizens. The young soldier looks better than $1.00 In advance. We tile new year, to work more stren- 

< view of the president’s continual siding with the Entente since suite well. He acknowledged the dldn.t aak anyonXo accept our word ucusly, and for longer hours than. .
tha lirai» hatrar, ' greetings of his friends, after which —aak those who know. Getting they did In 1916. Merciful heavens! ViCi Kid,
® „ 6» • .. a he was motored to Mr. Geo. Gullivers back to the point— we wrote a re- Longer hours! More strenuous toil!

All the newspapers strongly reject the imputation that Ger- on Bieecker Ave., where he Is staying fer 23 75> (three years' past And |his a community of farmers
many has broken her promise made in her note of May "4, laying owing to the fact that his relatives subscription ). Our friend objected where the average Is one man to n 
stress upon the fact that Germany’s promise was expressly are now living in Thhrlow. and he had lota of outstanding hundred acres, where hours ot tell
conditioned on President Wilson’s success in bringing England *'*’*" accounts in payment of which he afe from dawn to dark, and where
to an observance of the laws of nations. TJiey generally assert OIIOD1P1 fill î would * ,flad * ac=ept *00 c®ntB woraen *nd g‘r1,8 tA<"!ed *n *8
that President Wilson persists in ignoring Germany s justifica- UUAJI lUHIil J stood what we said, but we are m pioneer days,
tion for her submarine policy, as outlined in her various notes. A Dfl 11 T Cl DC doubtful, if he gets 100 cents on And yet all this was listened to

A number of the papers adopt a regretful tone over the null U I IllIL the dollar he would do exectly as we without one word of audible protest!
wreck of the old friendship between the two countries, which --- ------ did m his 5 case. He said -you can
they say Germany risked only because her life interests were at. partially Burned Pieces of 8top sending the paper; 1 won't have 
stake. It is generally assumed the newspapers that the Uni- wood Beneath Floor at Bis- witoout ^eiay^ We don’t “want to 
ted Status will make an early declaration of war against Ger- tance from Blaze in Kitchen» send 0ur paper to an untairminded
many, for, they say, the submarine campaign cn hardly be prose- ------- man. No one is compelled to take
Cuted without the loss of some American lives. Flre was discovered on Sunday itl Xf they honestly believe it is ot

While the entrance of the US. Into the rants of Germany “ £*£ STL?
enemies would be highly regrettable, the newspapers say the garet Casey wh0 jB now in a Toronto 
country must meet this danger as the lesser of two evils. The Hospital. The residence has not 
danger of the U.S. as a war factor is treated as comparatively been occupied for tome time, 
unimportant, owing to the remoteness of the area of war, and The building is worth about six or
the time that would be required to create an army. The opin- seven thousand doltes. Fire was en- 
„ . ’ . „ . , , • . .4. , ., countered in the kitchen ahd soonion is evinced in some quarters that the submarines will decide wag put out Chlet w , Brown and 
the war before the U.S. can take an active hand. Ms m*en remained around and investi

gated. Upstairs he found a loose 
board over a gaspipe and lifting it up, 
discovered a neat plie of sticks- and 
wood between the flooring and celling 
which had been burning recently, but 
which had perhaps been extinguished 
by a shot of water from the hose. This 
blaze had no connection with the flr^ 
in the kitchen.

The chief has written the Provin
cial Fire Marshal, Mr. Heaton, giving 
the details of the firs.

The damage done was fortunately 
The heaviest was in thé

• A SALE OF EVENING SLIPPERS:■INS LOU FOR 
WAR WITH H.S.

Iff. Ü. LumIhi-H 
Waù WlLuUIviLU

Public Greeted xouug Returned ^~ctuam 1N TH1B OA8K 
Convalescent Soldier.
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Negligible.

Odd» and Ends of High Class Slippers» regular
0. $3.50 and $4.00 lor „ . _ .
These lines consists ot Patent Kid, Swede and

See our Window Display.
I

VERMILYEA 8 SON
STORk OF QUALITY & SERVICE

Phone 187.

Slater Shoes for Men Queen Quality for Ladies
s

Upon my word, the bunch ot farmers 
who allowed this Montreal magnate 
to get away without, figuratively at 
least, having hie hide nailed to the 
fence, deserve all that is coming to 
them.

I see that "Ralph Connor” who 
has been serving as a chaplain with 
the Canadian forces, says he would 

think of' depriving thç Cana
dian soldiers of their rifles, as hej 
would think of shutting off their 
ration ot rum, -

Presumably this is because Ralph 
thinks â good stiff hot .punch essen
tial to nullify the effects ot fatigue, 
cold, and wet In the trenches. But 
il is not in the trenches alone that 
fatigue, cqld, and wet are experienced 
During the past summer farmers all 
along the concession lines were more 
than once ready to collapse with 
fetigue; frequenlly clothing was 
doubled in weight by rains falling 
upon- It, the whole body was made 
stiff with cold while teaming hogs 
to market In the fall and early win
ter. Would the Rev. Ralph recom
mend a dose of hot Scotch in such 
cases as these? In the langu-ge of

X v Brighten Up 
FREE

PAY 5c âr POUND ^ 
LESS/ÂND BUY
WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE’S
DELICIOUS TEAS 
AND COFFEE

no value to th.em, we don't want to 
send It-—we’re not an object of char
ity, as yet, and don’t want anyone to 
regard us that way. When we can’t 
give honest value . for the money, 
we’ll find another job. The world 
is large,and none need want who are 
able to earn. We earn our livelihood 
—we don’t beg it. What we lose In 
discounts, and pay in interest easily 
amounts to 26 per cent—It’s always 
war tax? Go to the druggist and buy 
a patent medicine — then watch 
who pays the war tax. This is one 
instance only.
—Brighton Ensign.

A 26 sent Dust Cloth treated with 
Liquid Veneer will he given gratis 
with every 50c bottle of LIQUID 
VENEER.

as soon Fine B ack Teas
... .....40c, 60c.60c & 70c lb. 

“Q” special Black Tea .. .60c lb
FAR EA-VT FLAVORY BLEND

60c lb. 
70c lb. DRUG

STOREWATER’SFinest Formosa Oolong 
Fine.Japan Green Teas

......... . :35c, 45c A 55c lb.
PURE COFFEE

Southern Blend
American Blend............. 35c lb.
Club Blend...........................,40c lb.
Finest Blend.. .*...................45c lb.

Live Poultry Wanted
This w* t k*s prices for
Live Chickens, empty crops, 13c lb 
Live Fat Hens, 6 lb. or ever 16c lb 
Live Ducks 21c lb, 

other Poultry at their values.
Use Royal Purple Stuck and 

Poultry specifics, they will give you 
quick returns.
THE W. D HANLEY 66.

30c lb.

2,800,000 BALLONS 
PUMPED SON AY

1Best in Value
Best in Quality 

Comparison Invi.ed.
r

“PRODUCE YE SLAVES."' /

V. BLAKSLkE M.B., M.D., C.M.
L M. C. C.

Physician and Surgeon,
HI Victoria Ave.,Cor.

Telephone 26>>
Honrs to 9.SO a. m„ 2 to 4,

, 7 to 9 p. m.

A special train with a full staff of 
exhortera on hoard, started out from 
the Agricultural Couege last week, 
and is now touring Western Ontario.
One purpose of the exhorters, we are
told, is to Impress farmers with the a reply."—Toronto Weekly Sun. 
idea that, there ehoum ne no further 
slaughter of calves, even if the re
tention of sucklings on the farm in- warts can be removevd by HeUoway’i 
volves a financial loss to the owners. Corn Gùre Is Its strongest recommen 

I sometimes wonder if some of our dation. It seldom falls 
Instructors take the people along the ------------ —

.1X
BELLEVILLE 

PBODITE MERCHANT
iBy City Waterworks Pumping Station—Aid. Ileacon Points Ont 

Enormous Waste of Water.
william

not heavy, 
kitchen.

the street corner orator, “I pause for

i
FRALECK & ABBOTT

Barristers, etc
Offices—Robertsdn Block Front 

’ Street, BeUevtUe,x Beet side.
E. B. PreJeck.

*T would like to ask the citizens 
not to waste water." On Sunday’ last 
therfe was over a million gallons used 
which need not have been' used. 
Belleville uses a much larger amount 
of water pier consumer than of the av
erage city in the United States. The 
new pumps will soon be in shape.

“It Is the waste of water by people 
allowing taps to run that, causes 
a great waste.”

On Seed*y the Belleville water
works pumping station pumped 2,- 
300,000 gallons ot water, said Aid. 
Deacon, chairman, at the city council 

‘ .last evening, as he impressed upon 
the public to economize in thS- use ot 
water. Goal Is verT scarce and ex
pensive and although the city has 
coal on order, all industries are at 
present at the mercy or me railroads

TAKENESCAPED PRISONERS 
BACK TO IOWA.

The eace with which corns anc

The two escaped prisoners serving 
life sentence for murder who were 

captured in Bowmanville last week 
by Chief Jarvis single handed were 
taken to Fort Madison State Prison, 
Iowa, by the Chief. They were on. 
the same train going over as in- 

Jackson of Winnipeg, who

COLLIPa A. Abbott
concession lines for a lot of monu
mental Idiots, or it they are simply 
trying to see how mum farmers will 
stand for before they kick the roof 
off. Surely, however, the limit of gall 
is reached when farmers are advised 
to produce at a loss, in vzew oi what 
we see going on in the cities. Those 
highly patriotic manufacturers of 
munitions were, Çam Hughes being 
the witness, e 
enter on their present line of activity 
when there appeared to be an element 
of risk in it. As soon as these men 

prc-spect ot making profits, in

. FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 17b — DAY 3U1
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants In Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs e 

specialty. Shipped to all parte.
Front Street oppçeite Geen’s Drop 
I»»» -

K"7

[9
Ispector

was in charge ot James Stewart, a 
sate blower,- who snatched a revol
ver from his escort’s pocket and 
shot him dead In the car near 
Windsor, Ontario. Stewart escaped 
but has since been captured at 
Sandwich. Chief Jarvis says he 
was shown every kindness possible 
-by the United States police forcce en 
route and bÿ the officials at the 
prison • where he landed his two 
prisoners safely.—The Bowmanville 
Statesman.

We give SERVICE 
under the most liberal 
construction of the term.ISSUE BURT SMOTHERED lag y reluctant tu

McFee Optical service 
means the spirit 91 fair 
dealing with our patrons’ 
interests ever in miod.HIIS MORNING AT POINT ANNEI*

FURS!sa w a
à year or two well on to the full value 
of their plant they fairly rolled over 
each « vnT, In thn,r ««a t. c«-t fn;<> 
ite.-a^-e Audit!?. «>.*> ir.stUv.’i;-i 
of tv «'e i.v.i tha: farmer;' 'and 

»«v,i v :ves an! «-‘it-v - rs . 
w. e-t a.most da- eo-i .vet' «•» liht- 

•»*.-. year’s ■»>.■* ar- urged V* 
prodee more even in lines where pro
may Involve actual loss. \

But after what had occurred at ano of pianos tor the master must- 
Napanee last week, tae fexhorters are dan or the ordinary player.. 1 Come 
apparently, quite justified in count
ing on the further forbearance of 

Reference is nere made to

Good Music is
Always Appreciated

Was In Bin at No. S Works and Cement Boiled Down Burying 
Him—Remains Brought to Belleville.

AT There is nothing new 
and good .which we are 
not posted in, either in 
lenses or mountings, ihd 
our examination is 
second to none in Canada

J. T, DELANEYfarm-
who and there Is none finer th&n that 

played on a Willis piano, tts beautiful 
tonal quality, its splendid volume 
and its ease of touch make It the pi-' -

Mr. James Jackson ot Point Anne 
on Instructions from a coroner 
brought the body to Belleville where 
it was placed in Messrs. Tickell and 
Sons’ morgue, awaiting disposition.

An inquest "may be eield.
Young Burt came from Shaunon- 

ville. He was a well built young 
man. •

PTE. HORNE SEMOUSLY WOUND-Ruasell Burt, a young man between 
25 and 27 years of age, was smother
ed tkfr Point Anne In No. 6 plant of 
the Canada Cement Company about 
11 o’clock this morning. He was in a 
bin of cement when a suce took place 
and he waa burled. Companions rush
ed to extricate him, but before he 

. could be recovered he was dead.

i
MANUFACTURING FURRIER

29 Campbell St.
ED.

Opp. Dr. Gibson
Phone JW

N.B. We buy Raw Skins
Mr. Alfred Horne ot Cannifton re

ceived word Saturday morning that 
hjte son, Pte. Wilfred Horne had been 
seriously wounded. 1 Pte. Herne and 
his brother Hal, went overseas with 
the 80th battalion and have been 
for many months on active service in 
France.

Let us make YOUR 
glassesand try the Willis. You’ll surely want 

one and we will gladly explain how 
easily you can bave your wish. *

" ""S-

Ice Creamfarmers.
what A. A. Ayer, a Montreal cheese 
exporter, said at the z:astern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Convention, and Which 
is reported in another column of the 

This Montreal magnate, had 
the supreme gall to tell an audience 
ot Ontario farmers, that while they 
had been growing rich on the shed
ding of human blooa, in the presènt 
war, they had ’/been left severely 
alone”in the matter of taxation to 
carry on the war.

Whose blood, prayf is being Shed 
in the war? Aside from the British 
born, most of those in the. Canadian 
army in France, I will venture to say 
were born on the farms. Some have 
gone direct from the land to the war; 
others had first been drawn to the 
cities by the higher rewards which 
cities offer them. Within sight of 
where Oils is written, and people are 
not crowded so close ^together in the 
country as they are In-old St. John’s 
ward, are the farm homes from which 
three lads, two of them only sons, 
have gone 'tet serve with city regi
ments. And t|at is a fair illustration 
of what has occurred all over rural 
Ontario. Not only is the major part of 
the cost of the war in flesh and blood

Angus EMcFeeE. J, P0DD
TO PURCHASE TOLL BOA»UJ9. MAY TAKE OVER SHIPBUILDING PLANTS.

• WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—Following a conference today 
.with Attorney-General Gregory, Representative Pagett, chair
man of the hquse naval committee, has begun preparations for 
an amendment to the naval appropriation bill providing for the 
taking over of shipbuilding plants to complet naval vessels, 
in the event of war. Mr. Gregory said that the president has am
ple authority to enforce such hetion. The amendment will be 
incorporated into the naval bill, which is expected to pass the 
senate the latter part of this week.

Opposite Market MF6. OPTICIAN

216 FRONT SIBBST

160 Front St. Notwithstanding the 
severe cold weather; 

_ we keep I e Cream on ' 
'hand at all seasons 

y and can supply you 
wi h this delicious 
food m bulk, m bricks 
or in (ancy individual 
shapes,* or you can 
carry a pint or quart 
home with you for 
your dinner or tea.

■ Sun.Leeds and Grenville Counties Coun
cil are. taking steps to purchase the 

kville and Prescott toll road. 
With this toll road, out of existence,, 
they only relics of the dark past will 
be ,the five 1c the neighborhood of 
Cobourg. . - -

Be Sure" And TryBrocw.
--

Boston Candy Store 
Today ; ;j 

For Following Specials

Hdmbugs.......
Honeydrops 
Orange Drops ....... 15c
Peppermint.. ..
Hoarhound ........... 17c

Butterscotch.. ......
Mixed Chocolates 

regular 40c for 27c

STORAGE BATTERY 
v OWNERS 
ATTENTION

x Strict care should be aken 
your battery tiut 
months. Leave 
for storage. It will be cfca.gt C 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for 
use.

eOtSlILT CREENLEAFS LIMITEE

.

E
DEATH OF RORT. BILE Y.

• -Robert Riley, aged 61 years, a 
farmer from Marmora, diefi In Thur- 
low yesterday of tuberculosis. The 
remains will be shipped by Messrs. 
Tickell and Sons Co., to Marntora tor 
interment.

V

VA. & AUSTRIA-HUA GARY STILL MA1NTAJN RELATIONS

VIENNA, Feb. 5, via London.—After the receipt of news of 
the breaking oft of diplomatic relations between the United 
States and Germany on Saturday, Frederic C. Peneld, the Ameri
can ambassador, had a long conference with the Austro-Hun
garian foregn minister, Count Czerin, after which it was an
nounced that the relations between the United States and Aus- 
tria-Hungary were not yet affected.

GERMAN PRESS BACKS UP MURDER CAMPAIGN* <
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—A Berlin cable saya that with one ex

ception, the Socialist organ Vorwaerts, the German press firmly 
supported the government in its determination to continue the 
submarine warfare. 'v x '

ring the Winter 
yours with usm'

Chas. S. Clapp15c
............ - 15c*♦

;v A Corrector of Pulmonary Trouble*
—Man testimonials could be pre
sented showjtn 
with the ceirta 
etief. ;<■ It flU t,

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In curing 
disorders of the respiratory process 
es, but the beet testimonial Is expert 
ence and the Oil Is recommended t< 
all who suffer from these disorders so far as Canada is concerned, be- 
the bronchial tubes as no other pro- ing borne by the tara», but the heav^ 
par a tion. can.

g the great efficacy of 
tntytoat they will find 

lily Inflammation' In

ASSAYERS.15c x SPECIAL ATTENTION.
LAMES* TAtLOeeSG

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFT1CB

Ores and minerals of aU kinds 
tented and assayed. Samples sent by 
man or express win receive prompt

18c I TIME TO «HDBB 
that Belt. Ladles’ émt 6em* 

tailoring et gw*l*r 
Call and pee 

Degeen â Ce., over Bah* Bank.

XOWTO
attention, all - results guaranteed.

ify x
end of it In taxation rests finally on
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